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During the launchof .SA-5 an experimentwas conductedto determinethe feasibility
of usingCWtrackingsystemsfor measuringvehicle position, velocity, a:ld acceleration
duringtheearly launch phase. An analytical comparisonha; ')eenmadebetweenor,e CW
systemandconventionalopticaldata. Little differencewas roundbetweenresuhs given
by the twosystems. Least squaresfits showthe CW systemhavir,ysomLwhatsmaller
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Thedevelopn_entof large spaceboostershasresultedin largeandcostlyfuel
facilities, servicestructures,umbilical towers,andsupportbuildings,all located
within the launchcomplex. The possibilityof a missionabortduringtheearly
phasesof flight makesit desirableto providesomeprotectiont_ th_sefacilities if
possible. For mannedvehicles, there is the evenmoreimportantrequirementto
avoidabortingthe crew intotheumbilicaltoweror themiddleof a fuel facility.
Beforeanyjudgmentcanbemadeto abort, thevehiclepositionandvelocitymust
be knownin real time. Fromthesebasicdata, !mpactpointsandrelativedistances
to obstructionscanbec_lculated.
Thefeasibility of usinga clo_e-in continuouswavetrackingsystemto obtain
metricdatafor the early launchphasewas investigatedduringthe launchof SA-5.
The resultswerecomp;,zedwith data derivedfromfixedmetriccameras(CZR-]
andRC-5) describedin Reference1, which is presentlythe mostaccuratemeans
of obtainingmetricdata for the first 500 metersof vehicleflight altitude at the
Atlantic Missile Range.
Thereis nothingnewin usinga CWtrackingsystemto obtainmetricdata.
What is new, however,are shortbaselinesof a fewmetersto a few hundredmeters
in contrastto the conventionalUDOPsystemwith baselinesof severalkilometers
andlonger. The systempresentlyusedat the JohnF. KennedySpaceCenter, NASA,
is UDOP(UHF Doppler). m
UDOP, basically is a 2-way, coherent,continuous-wave,tracking system. It
is a highlyreliabledata seurceprovidingveryaccuratevelocity measurements.The







In practice, a centralrecordstationanddata ilandlingsystemsare also used.
Figure 1 is a simplified, functionalblockdiagramof theclose-in UDOP back-
ingsystem. Thetransm!ttersusea primaryfrequencystandardto derivefrequencies
used. The standardis multipliedto 50 mcandbroadcastas a ref,""oncesignal to
_.hereceiversites. The 50 mc is multipliedto 4.50 mcandVansmittedto thettans- I
I)onderonboardthevehicle as an interrogationsignal. The transpondereceivesthe
450 mcsignal, doublesandre-transmitsat 900 mc.
; The groundstationssimultaneouslyreceivethe 50 mc_eferencesignalandthe 900
] mc transpondersignal. The 50 mc signal is multipliedby 18 and comparedto the900
mcsignal. The differencewill be zerofor a vehicle onthepadandtherewill bea
' 1
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doppler effect (measured in cycles per second) if the vehicle is in motion. This effect
will b_ proportional to a loop veiocity with _mount depending on the location of the
transmitter site, receiver site_, as well as vehicle position and velocit:.,.
The UDOP ground receivers are double, super-heterodyne, dual-channel units with
comr,,on local oscillators_ All resulting frequencies after mixing are related to the
frequency standard except those experiencing doppler shift._• Consequently, the doppler
effects are measuraNe.
INTERIM-OFFSET UDOP OPERATION
The e×isting system operates in an offset mode where the 'eference frequency is raised
t_ 5 kc. hia,ier thin, 9NN mr _ml_in_ _ _ br h_e fren:,,_nr,, =c Innn =c ;h_ ,,_h;,-I_ ;e On
the pad. _hen the vehicle moves, the doppler effect adds t_ the 5 kc frequency. The
primary adv,mtage is simplification of data handling as the frequency varies from 5 kc
rather than _ero This "" •.............. " ...... J -__ _L.... ,.^t...._ l^.,. _,_,._,.;,,,,,_
• ....i I .... I_ _ *1 |
CLOSE-IN SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT
Prior versions of the UDOP system did not provide particularly gooddata during the
early launch phase because of system geometry. This was overcome by installing re-
ceiver system; within the launch complex.
The close-in UDOP tracking system used for SA-5 is shown in Figure 2 and
Figure 3. Th{ UDOP stations 1.15.1, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 shown in Figure 2
and Stations 1.9, 1.4, and the transmitter site shcwn in Figure 3 were used to pro-
vide data. Ca_.,e(astations =hown in Figure 3 provided the data for comparison• The
close-in systerr uses a front-end converter developed by NASA-KSC, and the standard
UDOP receiver. Cal-'.e losses are decreased by having the first intermediate-frequency
mixing and !ocal :,scillator multiplying by a converter in the field near the antenna.
SCHEDULr.D IMPROVEMENTS
Another tracking system similar to UDOP being developed by NASA-KSC is ODOP, --
(Offset Doppler). This system utilizes most of the existing UDOP equipment but also
takes advantage at newer developments and techniques proven reliable s;nce UDOP was
developed. The ODOP system uses a transponder developed by JPL for the DSIF.
Reference 2 describ_d how the UDOP system was modified to track the JPL transponder
( on a Ranger spacec'aft ) beyondthe moon. The transponderis interrogated at 890 mc
and respondson 96( mc. It is a sensitive, phase-locked loop device deriving an out-
put coherent!y related to the input by 96/89. A functional block diaqram is discussed
in Reference 3.
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The OL;OPground transm.tter derives a r_ference frequency of 53.3.33 mc and an "
interrogator frequency of 890 mc minu_ 5 kc bias u._ingphase-lacked loop frequency
synthesizers. A 960 mc test transmitter is used to calibrate the system.
The UDOP ground receivers front-end converters, and data handling equipment can
be aligned to operate un ODOP frequencies.
Duri_g SA-6 launch the c!ose-i'. _,[racking system will operate in the ODOP mode
with the transmitter located at th_ UDOP transmitter site. During SA..7 launch, the
close-in system will u'.._:an inter-og_tor located within the complex to increase accuracy,
mainly in the vertical position co,;rd;nate.
DATA HA'IDLING
During the SA-5 launch, the doppler frequencies, the 5 k_ bias frequency, timing
and stan6ard trequencywere recordedon two seven-cham_etanalog tape recorders in
Blockhouse37. These data were later converted to digita %rmand reduced.
DATA REDUCTION
The UDOP digitized data recorded fromeach receiv(:r _tation was fed to a computer
which calculated positions X, Y, and Z. These posit;ons were then fitted to a se=ond
degreepolynomialusing mid-point, moving arc smoothingover a one second interval.
From this process, smoothedposition, velori.y, and acc,_lerationwere obtained.
The fixed metric cameradata were reduced by the AFMTC, (RCA Data Reduction).
However, to insure uniformity for comparisonpurposos, the unsmoothedfixed camera
_,osition data were fitted to a second degree polynor, hal using mid. pmnt, moving arc
smoothing over a one second interval to o' tain smoothed position, velocity and acceler-
ation.
The data presented were reduced to at. ,:a:4h fixed, right handed, ;ectangutar car-
;"'!=- rnordinate system. The Y axis is normal to the Clark Sphermd of 1866 and
positive upward. _n¢ X ,_.;_. !=. ?,,¢;tive in the dlrc,ct:,on of the flight azimuth. The
&';gin for the UDOP sy.,tem is at the vehicle transm_'._lnu.:; 'cn!.__, 1 v,:hicle iat,nch pos;tion.
The origin for the fixed camera system was the tip or the nose of the wnicle in launch
position.
'. Two separate:red,zctions were performedwith the UDOP data. The first sGlution
was obtainedusing orly five of the six close-in stations. The pad receiver data was
discarded due to excessive _,ignaidropouts. The second solution used the five close-






To show the effects of geoi_etry orl accuracy, Geometrical Dilution of Precision
(GDOF) solutions were calculated for three theoretical cases. Figures 4 to 6 present
the GDOP position pints for the five close-in stations TL.15.1, 2, 3, 4, 5. Figures 7
to 9 are GDOP position plots for those stations plus a pad '_tatior. Figures 10 to 12 "-
are GDOP postion plots for seven stations ]..1.5.1 to 5, ] .4 ard 1.9. It is evideh:
from these that the addition of the pad station 1.15.6 si.,jNficaqtiy improves the accuracy
along the Y coordinate, whereas the addition of the two outlvin£ stations improve X, Y
and Z.
The followingplotsarebasedon actualdataobtained uringSA-5 launch.Figures
13 to21 areplotsofposition,velocity,and accelerationversustimefortheclose-in
UDOP (5 stationsolution)and thefixedcameradata. The UDOP dataareplottedas
crossesand thefixedcameradataareplottedas circles.F_gures22 to30 are,correspond-
ingplotsfortheclo_e-instationsupplementedby two outlyingstations(7 stations
solution).The fixedcameradataarethesame ineach case. There islittleapparent
differencebetweenthe5 and 7 stationUDOP soSutionsforthepositionand velocitydata.
Thereishowever,considerableimprovementinthe7 stabonUDOP accelerationdata.
The most significantresultistheexcellentaure_m_ntwiththefixedcameradataexhibited






ation.As a resultherehavebe_nmany instanceswhere lossofdat_haveoccurred
becauseofpoorvisibility.Therefore,a close-inCW trackingsystemwillinsuredat_for
evaluatingearlyfllghtperformance.As an example,theaccelera_.iondatainFigures28
to30 werefittedtoa straightline_odetermineliftoffaccelerations.The resultsare
presentedinFigures31 to33. The standard eviationofiiftoffaccelerationis+ 0.029
m/sec2 forthefixedcaJnerad taand + 0.023 r,L/sec2 forthe7 stationUDOP data.
m
FUTURE POTENTIAL
1. Real time trajectory information and impact prediction:
Efforts z,re underwayat KSC to develop a prototype real time trajectory info_ation
and impact predictor system based on doppler data only. The accuracy potential of such
a system is demonstratedin Figures .34 to .36. These plots, based on SA-5 data show
the predicted impact points of the vehicle center of gravity in the XZ plane, assuming
engine cutoff at a given flight time. The total flight time represented is ].6 seconds.
Both the 5 station and 7 station UDOP solutioh are in excellent agreementwith th,"





2. Umbilical tower miss distance:
I
Under certain engine malfunction conditions it is possible for the Saturn vehicle
to drift into the umbilical tower. Figures 37, 38, and 39 are plots of the distance '
between the SA-5 vehicle and the umbilical tnwet in the XZ plane from fixed camera,
5 stations and 7 station UDOP data (SA-5) respectively The total t_. -• , .lgnt time repre-
sented is 7•5 seconds_ at which time the vehicle _ad cleared the _,mbilical tower.
These plots show the feasibility of using a CW doppler system fopdetecting motion _ •
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FIGURE 5. UDOPGDOPSTATIONS 1.15.1, 1.15.2, 1.15.3,


















FIGURE 8. UDOPGDOPSTAFIONS 1.15 1, 115.2, i.15.3,
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FIGURE 9. UDOPGDOPSTATIONS 1.15.1, 1.15.2, 1.15.3,




FIGURE 10. UDOPGDOP STATIONS 1.15.1, 1.15.2, 1.15.3,





FIGURE 11. UDOPGDOPSTATIONS 1.15.1, 1.15.2, 1.15.3,
1.15.4, 1.15.5, 1.4.1, 1.9.1 (SIGMA Y)
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FIGURE12. UDOPGDOPSTATIONS1.15.1, 1.15.2, 1.15.3,
1.15.4, 1.15.5, 1.4.1, 1.9.) (SIGMAZ)
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FIGURE15. SA5 CZR,UDOP5 STATIONSOLUTION(Z}
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FIGURE16. SA5 CZR, UDOP5 STATIONSOLUTION(_)
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FIGURE 21 "A =._.,o C.7'_., UDOP 5 STATION SOLUTION (Z)
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FIGURE22. SA5 CZR, UDOP7 STATIONSOLUTION(X)
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FIGURE23. Sl 5 CZR, UDOP7 STATIONSOLUTION(Y)
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FIGURE 25. SA5 CZR, UDOP 7 STATION SOLUTION 0_)
30
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FIGURE 37. DISTANCE FROM TOWERTO VEHICLE(CZR)
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